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Spring 2020 | COVID-19 Reflection 
Name: Christy Burns   
Faculty Rank: Distinguished Instructor   
Department: English   
School: Arts and Humanities   
Honestly, my workload or communication with students didn’t change very much.  My classes are all 
online or blended, so my students are used to completing most tasks online.  I already make videos and 
load them for my students as part of their instruction, so really, the change did not affect my classes 
much at all.  I just missed the face-to-face communication and getting to see my students and hear their 
discussions in class.  In the fall, I think more Canvas sessions would be helpful for faculty who are still 
learning how to use it effectively.  Sessions on how to make quizzes, how to set prerequisites for 
assignments, and how to use Kaltura would be helpful for many faculty members.    
 
 
